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Auckland's Early Aerial Appliances

(For this item, "early" means 1883 -1912 and "aerial appliance" 

means any ladder longer than about 10 meters - 35 feet)

September 6 1883 New Zealand Herald

Auckland City Council resolved to order a telescopic ladder from 

Merryweather, London, £100, plus canvas chute at extra cost.

February 29 1884 New Zealand Herald

The Merryweather patent fire escape arrived from England on SS 

Ruapehu and will be placed at the Fire Brigade Station as soon as 

possible ready for use.

19 March 1884 New Zealand Herald advertisement

At Mr Smith's next (slide show) exhibition will be shown a number 

of transparencies representing a recent trial of the new fire es-

cape....

April 4  1884 New Zealand Herald

Fire escape demonstrated to Council officials Supt Hughes: impossi-

ble to operate because of all the overhead telephone lines. He ad-

vocates they go underground.

April 10 1884 New Zealand Herald

At the request of the City Council the new telescopic fire escape 

was exhibited at the Fire Brigade Station shed last evening. Only 

one Councilor (Mr. Alexander Fleming) was present, and it was 

found that the machine will require considerable alteration before 

being available for the purposes for which it was originally intend-

ed. In fact, at one time it was imminent that an accident would hap-

pen.

July 15 1886 Auckland Star Editorial

"The Merryweather fire escape is practically useless"

May 9 1884 New Zealand Herald

The Mayor announced that the new fire escape had been found to 

be very faulty and defective. The agents had been accordingly writ-

ten to and informed that it was quite unsuitable for the purposes 

intended, but no reply had yet been received from them.

August 15 1884 Auckland Star

The City Council resolved that Messrs. Merryweather (through their 

agents) be forwarded a copy of full report, with a request to know if 

they will supply new ladders in place of those received, which are 

utterly useless.

December 17 1884 New Zealand Herald

Superintendent Hughes, in his Annual Report: "The telescopic fire 

escape which recently arrived from England is described as being 

too limp".

July 30 1887 The Evening Post

The Wellington Brigade has got, what is much wanted in Auckland, 

a telescopic ladder and fire escape, now that 

we have got four storey buildings. There is 

one of Merryweather's fire escapes lying 

lumbering the Auckland Fire Brigade station, 

which is unserviceable, inasmuch as it cannot 

be used for the telephone wires nearly killing 

a man by" taking charge" the first night it was 

run out - while through the steaming of the 

machine in the ship's hold on the passage 

out, the ladder is as crooked as a dog's hind 

leg.

June 21 1899 Auckland Star

Letter to the Editor: To the best of my belief 

there is not such a thing in Auckland as a 

moveable fire escape, such as one used to 

see in London. Drawn either by men or hors-

es, there ought to be at least three in various 

parts of the city. J. Bull

September 13 1899 New Zealand Herald Edi-

torial

Review of Auckland Fire Brigade: "When 

money is available a steam fire engine and 

telescopic fire escape should be provided".

January 16 1900. New Zealand Herald

"Meeting of Auckland Chamber of Com-

merce: One of the chief wants is ladders. The 

longest ladder that the brigade has in the sta-

tion cannot be longer than 35ft, and I believe 

there is only one of that length. They want at 

the very least, three or four new ladders, but 

especially they require a fire escape and tow-

er, and a steam fire engine..."

November 28 1901 New Zealand Herald

An order has been sent home to Messrs. 

Merryweather and Son for a telescope ladder 

for the Auckland Fire Brigade. This ladder is 

placed in the street and water is directed 

from the top on to the fire. The estimated 

cost is between £250 and £300, the ladder 

being about 80 feet high.

Carlyon

It was a wheeled escape 

July 1901 New Zealand Herald

Captain Hugo's report to Auckland City Coun-

cil, after the Grand Hotel fire: "The remain-

der of the requisite plant consisting of an 

escape ladder, one horse reel and two hand 

reels is already, or will be shortly, in posses-

sion of the Brigade".

September 19 1901 New Zealand Herald



The days of firemen dragging a hook and lad-

der carriage are at an end, as the new 80-

foot fire escape arrived yesterday by the Zea-

landia, being transshipped from the Wakanui 

at Wellington. This is a most up-to-date fire 

ladder, being supplied by the well-known 

firm of Merryweather. The ladder is affixed 

to a four-wheeled carriage, which will be, of 

course, drawn by horses instead of firemen. 

At present it is stationed at the Council sta-

bles, Market Square, so that horses will al-

ways be in readiness. It will remain there 

until the new Fire Brigade station is ready. 

The carriage is handsomely fitted up with 

rubber on the steps and footboards, so that 

the men will not slip when jumping hurriedly 

on to go to a fire. Upon reaching a burning 

building cranks let the ladder down on its 

own wheels, independent of the carriage, 

and a winch works the telescope arrange-

ment so that if required ladders can be pro-

jected to a height of 80 feet. This, of course, 

exceeds present requirements, and provides 

for the contingencies in the future.

Carlyon: The Hook and Ladder Carriage had 

been criticised in an editorial in the New Zea-

land Herald after fire destroyed Lambourne 

and Dewar's premises at Three Lamps, Pon-

sonby, in April 1901, saying firefighters who 

had lugged the 13 hundred-weight Hook and 

Ladder carriage up College Hill were exhaust-

ed, good for nothing, when they arrived on 

the scene but nevertheless were expected to 

immediately join firefighting efforts. The Fire 

Chief was quoted on several occasions saying 

it took 11 men to man the Hook and Ladder 

Carriage, a drain on brigade resources.

September 20 1901 New Zealand Herald

Owners of city property will be pleased to 

hear of the arrival of the first installment of 

the new fire brigade appliances, viz., an 80-

foot ladder which can be used as a fire es-

cape, or as a tower from which the firemen 

can reach high buildings. Arrangements are 

being made so that horses will always be 

available in case the ladder is required. The 

Council last night gave authority for the pur-

chase of two horses, and the necessary har-

ness.

September 29 1901 New Zealand Herald

A test, of the newly-imported fire ladder was 

to have been made on Saturday by the Auck-

land Fire Brigade, but it did not come off, owing to some of the 

wheels not having been finished. The test will probably be made 

next Saturday.

October 1901 Auckland Star

Superintendent Woolley, new head of the Fire Brigade was driven 

round the higher levels of the city this morning in company with the 

Mayor and City Engineer. The site for the proposed central station 

in Pitt-street was also visited, and Mr. Woolley expressed himself as 

well satisfied with the position chosen. He, however, mentioned 

that it would still be necessary to have a small station somewhere 

in Albert street, where the new fire escape could be located, as it 

will not be required in the higher levels, and time would be lost in 

bringing it down from Pitt-street to the vicinity of the wharf, where 

the bulk of the taller buildings are located.

October 14 1901 Auckland Star

The city fire escape ladder was taken out on Saturday afternoon by 

Superintendent Woolley and the members of the Fire Brigade. It 

was run up against the side of the large building known as the Cof-

fee Palace, at the foot of Cook-street. The Superintendent himself 

was the first to ascend and he was followed by his subordinates all 

of whom reached the roof in a very short space of time. The appa-

ratus was then taken across the street and a like performance took 

place at the Market Hotel. The ease and dexterity with which Mr. 

Woolley caused the ladder to be worked excited general admira-

tion.

C. Mears: The 'tender' which carried the escape had a wrought iron 

frame, four wheels, the rear pair larger diameter than front pair, 

and 'powerful' brakes. Seating for Officer and driver across front 

and side footboards for firemen. A large hose box fitted in the mid-

dle of the tender. Each ladder section was trussed, a steel tube ran 

from head of main section down to the levers on both sides, and 

swinging props to support the extended ladder. Cost UK£438 be-

fore shipping. Drawn by two horses. See May 11  1910 for its last 

call.

November 1 1901 Auckland Star

At last night's meeting of the City Council Superintendent Woolley 

Auckland’s 80’ Merryweather in the UK



recommended, among fire alarms and a double-vertical steam fire 

engine of 450 gallons capacity and other equipment, one Shand 

Mason telescopic ladder. The recommendations were agreed to. 

The Superintendent also recommended the sale of 600 ft. of hose, 

and the lengthening of the crank and handle bars of the new lad-

der. The recommendations were adopted.

22 November 1901 New Zealand Herald

Herald reporter to Woolley: What do you think of the new fire lad-

der?

Superintendent Woolley: Well, it is a bit too heavy, but, neverthe-

less, a thoroughly good one, and is satisfactory for present purpos-

es. An order has been placed in London for one of Merryweather's* 

telescopic ladders, an improvement on our last ladder, which has to 

be detached from the carnage, and this entails a loss of time. The 

telescopic ladder works from the carriage, and does not require 

support. It can be placed m position in 20 seconds requiring only 

four men to manipulate it, viz., two men to elevate it, and two to 

extend it with the handles attached.

* Carlyon: "Merryweather" is mentioned, though plainly the inten-

tion had always been to order a Shand Mason Ladder. Perhaps it 

was thought that the Shand Mason would be ordered through Mer-

ryweather as the Auckland City Council's agents... in Auckland Mer-

ryweather's agents were Messrs. T. Hall and Co Ltd. But in June 

1901 it was announced that T and S Morrin Ltd had been appointed 

local agents for Shand Mason, of Blackfriars, London, so no doubt 

the new ladder was ordered through Morrins. Their agency was 

somewhat ironic because their building was destroyed by fire in 

May 1904 and, as a result, the company did not recover and was 

placed in receivership, assets taken over by other companies.

28 November 1901 New Zealand Herald

A Shand Mason telescopic ladder has been ordered by the Auckland 

City Council for the use of the City Fire Brigade.

July 25 1902 Auckland Star

At the meeting of the City Council last evening a letter was received 

from Messrs. Shand Mason and Co. intimating that the Council's fire 

escape had been shipped by the Wakanui, due to leave London on 

May 25.

5  September 1902 New Zealand Herald

The new telescopic fire-escape ladder, which forms part of the new 

equipment of the City Fire Brigade, arrived by the Wakanui last 

week, and has been fitted up at the brigade's central station in Pitt 

Street this week. The Shand Mason ladder consists of three sec-

tions, and has a total length of 65ft. Each section is lattice-girdered, 

and the ladder is altogether a well-finished piece of work, and will 

prove a useful adjunct to the other well-appointed appliances now 

possessed by the brigade.

May 11 1910 Auckland Star PERILS OF THE FIREMAN

An incident occurred in Grey-street last evening in connection with 

the escape ladder belonging to the Central 

Fire Brigade Station that could easily have 

been attended with fatal consequences, and 

the firemen who were riding on the vehicle 

at the time must count themselves very     

fortunate in emerging-from the mishap with-

out serious injury.

The Brigade received a summons to attend 

an outbreak of fire in Hellaby's shop in lower 

Queen- street a few minutes after 11 o'clock 

last night, and the escape ladder, to which 

was harnessed two horses, was being taken 

to the scene of the fire. The route selected 

was down Grey-street, and the animals were 

sent down the hill at the customary hard gal-

lop pace, though well under control by the 

experienced driver. A distance of about a 

hundred yards had been traversed, the vehi-

cle meanwhile swaying perilously as usual 

from side to side, when it skidded seriously, 

and before anything could be done the con-

cern smashed violently into one of the trees 

planted on the roadside. Naturally the impact 



was tremendous. The vehicle was practically 

flying at the time, and the ladder hit the 

tree... about six feet from the ground. The 

body and undercarriage of the ladder escape 

were torn asunder, the various portions were 

sent flying over the roadside, the four fire-

men (including the driver) occupying seats on 

the vehicle, were whirled into space, and the 

horses, released from the wreckage, contin-

ued their career at a break-neck speed down 

the street.

The firemen had a miraculous escape. 

Fireman Godfrey, who sustained a 

sprained ankle, was the worst sufferer; 

two of the others escaped with, a few 

bruises as the result of coming into forc-

ible collision with the macadamised road, 

and the fourth fortunately got out of the 

trouble with hardly a scratch. The horses 

came to a standstill in Queen Street. The 

escape ladder was on examination subse-

quently found to be an almost hopeless 

wreck.

2 July 1912 New Zealand Herald

A Simonis electric telescopic ladder has been 

added to the Auckland Fire Brigade's plant, 

and will be ready for use in a few days. The 

ladder, which cost £1800, will reach a height 

of 87ft, and it has three extensions. The ma-

chine is capable of traveling at 18 miles an 

hour, and special provision has been made to 

prevent skidding. The ladder is the first of its 

kind to be introduced into New Zealand.

C. Mears:

Delivered late May, but lay idle until batter-

ies arrived. When ordered only two others in 

use worldwide. Late on July 6 1912, The 

Lonesome Pine', Fleet No 17, commissioned 

at Pitt Street, cost £1,800. Simonis were sup-

ply agent, it was a German Braun ladder on a 

Cedes Electric Traction Ltd [Nuremburg] 

chassis). Ladder main section and three ex-

tending ladder sections. Had four battery 

boxes each with twenty one cells, front 

wheel drive, maximum 18 mph. Ladder had 

manual crank backup in case battery failure. 

Re-motored in 1917 with a 38 horse power 

Daimler petrol engine, batteries were hard to 

get. A new electric motor powered the eleva-

tion gear. Re-motored again mid 1941 with 

Ford V8 petrol engine. In 1944 moved across 

the road to new station. Replaced as No 1 

TTL in 1948 by the new Merryweather TTL. In 

1956 to Ponsonby after new Dennis Metz TTL commissioned, sold 

1957.

Above: Simonis 87’ electric ladder (Lonesome Pine)

Below: Simonis and Leyland Merryweather 100’ 

(Thunderguts)
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February was a trying month. Miles 

of hose were used for the multiple brush 

and gorse fires which plagued just about 
every crew on the third of the month, and 

the hose layer was emptied at the Waiku-

mete Cemetery fire. Then came the 

“Chairs & Frames” job — “Make Pumps 
12” on the tenth. Two days later it was 

Milne & Choyce on Queen Street., “Make 

Pumps 10, T.T.L’s 2”. The Chief Fire Ser-

vices Officers Exercise used 8 pumps, 
and 2 T.T.L’s but it was real flames and 

smoke that turned out seven pumps to 

Fitzgerald Industries on O’Rourke Rd. 

Penrose, just two calls after an “All 
Hands” on Crummer Rd., Ponsonby. But 

what the men who fought fire at the 

Fitzgerald rag plant didn’t know was that 

they were just down the street and a day 
away from the Blades Fumigation plant 

and a fire which would give the Auckland 

firemen the worst punishment they’ve 

collected for quite a while.

Consider a brew of various herbi-

cides, insecticides, agricultural chemi-

cals, fumigation chemicals, and put them 
in drums, tins bottles and aerosol sprays. 

Add a good load of stored plastic sheet-

ing and place them in a 128 x 180 one 

story building in unprotected steel truss-
ing under the fibrolite and iron roof and 

little in the way of internal partitions. No 

Sprinklers or P.F.A. Add the intense heat 

of a major fire, then send the firemen in.

That is essentially what confronted 

the Ellerslie, Onehunga and Otahuhu 
men as they arrived at what could be de-

scribed as an awesome sight — the en-

tire building entirely involved with fire and 

explosions. Fire had extended to a single 
story 30 x 40 private dwelling next door, 

power poles in the street, an automobile 

in the car park in front and surrounding 

grass and hedges, both next door and 
across the road. The thick black smoke 

could be seen from Coromandel. As it 

drifted across the road at treetop level 

the smoke gave a tunnel effect as the 
daylight showed through from the oppo-

site end.

Before the fire was cleared 71 ½ hours after the first call, 
16 pumps, 23 officers and 42 perms., 2 voluntary officers and 

15 voluntary firemen would be called. A million and a quarter 

gallons of water would be relayed to 18 deliveries and 15 men 

would require medical treatment at hospital, 13 of them for 
inhalation injuries.

The first of many 111 calls was received at 1842 hours. 

S.O. Keep’s message two minutes later was a true forecast of 
things to come . . . “Proceeding down Great South Rd., large 

volumes of smoke showing from Blades Fumigations; Make 

Pumps 5”. This cued the turning out of Mt. Wellington, Rem-

uera and the usual Headquarters backing of the Control Car, 
E.T. and Hose Layer. The D.C.F.O. and 3rd Officer were also 

on their way. At 1847 “Persons reported.” Before the arrival of 

the first machines a Mr. Brian Whitelaw was working nearby. 

He first noticed the fire when he heard an explosion followed 
by screams from inside the building. As he broke in one door, 

two women cleaners escaped through another and he was 

nearly trapped himself in his search for them. The two girls, 

however, left the scene immediately and it was feared that 
they were still inside.

At 1850, from S.S.O. Kenrick; “Make pumps 6” Mt. Roskill 

dispatched.

Then a size-up from 3rd Officer Miller. “This is a building 

approximately 150’ x 200’ well involved, exposures on either 
sides, six jets in use. The dwelling next door started to bum, 

from the radiation.

At 1858 from D.C.F.O. “Make Pumps 10”. Headquarters’ 
two Internationals — the B.A. Tender; Pt. Chevalier, Mt. Eden 

and Manurewa turned out. Flames from the fire could be seen 

from the motorway at Market Rd. The smoke would leave little 

doubt in the minds of S.O. Young and his crew from Pt. Chev-
elier as to what lay before them.

At 1906 “Make Pumps 12, approach from Church St. end 

of O’Rourke Road.” S.O. Fox and three men from Parnell as 
well as S.O. Williams with two from Ponsonby were put to 

task. Firemen on the fireground were taking a stand surround-

ing the building. As the fire in the house next door was being 

dealt with, new problems literally popped up. Efforts were 
made to determine what was stored in the building. Firemen 

were pelted from the sky by all sorts of debris — exploded 

aerosol tins, bits of office equipment, roofing and what not. 

Such had caused Fireman Sparkes to suffer a gashed hand. 
Power lines were falling to the ground and crowds of specta-

tors were Impeding the arrival of pumps.

At 1909 — From the Chief Fire Officer: “This is a building 

of one and two stories; approximately 200’ x 150”; well in-

volved in fire, adjacent house on fire, 10 jets in use.” Two de-

liveries were knocking the fire in the house.

At 1928 — “ . . 16 jets and B.A. in use.”

Then, after 2000 hours’ arrangements were being made 
for compressed air cylinder firms to stand-by to re-fill spent 

cylinders. The compressor on the B.A. tender was out of ser-



The mouse is over there

vice at the time. It was well that arrange-
ments were previously made for the 

servicing of B.A. cylinders as the first man 

succumbed to the fumes shortly after. 

S.O. Drumm from Mt. Roskill station was 
taken to hospital with three firemen. The 

toxic atmosphere hazard was recognised 

and met. The men on the deliveries were 

replaced by those wearing breathing ap-
paratus. But as time told, many fell to the 

effects of the fumes of burning plastics, 

chemicals, insecticides and fumigation 

gasses. Arrangements were made for 
crates of milk to be obtained and taken to 

the foreground. The effects of cold milk 

on the throat membranes of a fireman 

who has “eaten” a lot of smoke are well 
known.

Finally, the stop message. “From 

Chief Fire Officer, stop for Blades Fumi-
gation, O’Rourke Road, a building of 2 

floors, about 100’ x 150’ used as fumigant 

manufacturers. Entire building severely 

damaged by fire. Eighteen jets and B.A. 
in use. Fire situation under control, how-

ever, a severe hazard still exists in the 

surrounding area. Police have broadcast 

messages regarding this to local resi-

dents. When hazard is reduced brigade control will be noti-
fied.” The hazard stayed. Fifteen minutes later, two more 

firefighters were off to the hospital. In another quarter hour it 

was Fireman Crump. Followed a few minutes later by Fire-

men Wills and Morris. Then Fireman Heywood, the pump op-
erator of H.Q. No. 1 fell to the ground. He was followed in due 

course by Firemen Heath, then Sapolu at 2240 hours.

Finally, the fire was beaten, or so it seemed. Three crews 
re-called to duty arrived from Headquarters for stand-by. 

Ellerslie, Mt. Wellington and Remuera, who had been in the 

front of the attack were making up and getting ready to go 

home. Deliveries were changed to the powerful Darley pump 
on Headquarters’ No. 1. A total of seventeen people, 13 of them 

firemen, were taken to Middlemore Hospital, one of them was 

a civilian living about a mile away.

The International, H.Q. No. 1 returned the next morning, 
the three crew standbys were reduced to one, but not before 

the Mt Wellington crew fell prey to the odourless fumes of the 

methyl bromide. Rotating standbys watched the fireground 

through-out Thursday, Friday and Saturday until S. Fm. 
Broadribb and the Mt Eden crew left the scene, cleared by the 

Fire Prevention Dept., 71½ hours after S.O. Keep’s first R.T. 

message.

 

Article from Firelines Vol. 1 No. 1 April 1970


